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KATHRYN T. MURSENER 

(As I Lived It)

DEDICATION

low that I have finished this record it seems fitting to 
recognize what a special part my late husband, Fred C. Mursener, 
clayed in what the Wethersfield school system has become.

He was born in Wethersfield in 1913 and entered first grade 
:n 1919. Except for four years at Eureka College and a couple 
of years teaching elsewhere, he was on the faculty somewhere 
in the Wethersfield school district until he retired and died 
in 1974 after thirty-six years as a teacher and/or coach.

In fact, there were members of the Mursener family in the 
Vethersfield Schools from the early 1880's until 1974.

CREDO

I shall pass through this world but once.
Any good that I can do or any kindness that 
I can show to any human being.
Let me do it now.
Let me not deter nor neglect it for 
I shall not pass this way again.

This "Credo" was an old framed motto from the old Wethersfield 
High School which was passed on to Fred. It hung on the wall 
above his desk in our home.

1
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Kathryn Tingley Mursener was born in McDonough County, Illinois 
and was educated in the schools of Macomb, Illinois. After
high school she attended Eureka College in Eureka, Illinois
where she met "Fred". Her teaching experience was in one-room 
rural schools in Woodford and Knox Counties in Illinois for 
six years prior to her marriage.

Upon her marriage to Fred Mursener she came to Kewanee where
she only taught occasionally. That is how she became involved 
with the Good School and Knox Street School history which is
presented here. She is telling the story "as she lived it".

The Murseners have a son, Jerry who now lives in Iowa and has 
been involved in journalism, writing and conducting political 
campaigns for various candidates throughout the United States.
Through the years Kathryn has been active in her church and 
has many hobbies including making Amish dolls, small quilts 
and painting pictures. Her home holds an intriguing array of 
all of her talents.

Kathryn would like to express her thanks to all who have 
contributed and helped to make this endeavor possible. And 
especially > to Ken and Phyllis Schultz who assisted with the 
photographs, maps and compilation of the material.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Frank H. Craig's "Wethersfield Sketches"---1836-1925
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—I drew this in August of 1 996 to enter in the "Logo" contest 
for the 160th anniversary of the Wethersfield Colony in Henry 
County, Illinois. It didn't win but it does tell the story. 

--Little's Cabin (Logs were plentiful.)
--Birds were so numerous that at times the skies were black 
with them.

--The tepees represent Indian settlements.
—Prairie grass grew tall where there weren't forests growing. 
--Corn was the most popular crop.--The hoe was for gardening 
but it is said that the colonial women kept a hoe near the 
front door so they could kill rattlesmakes!

--Geese spent time on the lakes and "sloughs" in the area.
--The boat and people showed one method of transportation.
—Prairie chickens were plentiful in the prairie grass and when 

it disappeared, so did these birds.

(By Kathryn T. Mursener)

I
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HISTORY OF WETHERSFIELD AND ITS SCHOOLS 
(As I Lived It) 1941-1996 
By Kathryn T. Mursener

PREFACE

Before I move into my story of the last 50+ years (1 941 -1 996 ), 
I want to relate an event that happened recently which made 
me feel that I should get this all written down.

After I had spent a week delving into the facts of the 
development of the educational system of Wethersfield, I decided 
that I should go back to where "it all began".

No wonder people looked at me in amazement when I spoke of 
"Shantytown" and the Knox Street School. I almost began to 
wonder if I knew what I was writing about--but I HAD LIVED IT! ! 
Can one ever go back? What had happened?

A friend took me for a ride and as we proceeded west on Page 
Street and then took Miner Street north, I began to look for 
"familiar" landmarks!

Today there is open land and "Lots for Sale" signs. The 
Shantytown I had known had shrunk to only a few small houses 
clustered together near W. Division Street. The homes of those 
who stayed in that area had changed as the years went by.

I did spot the Knox Street School building because it was the 
largest building--except for the factories which have come that 
way. Even change has been made to the school which is now a 
residence.

I felt compelled to travel on west on Page Street, across the 
C.B.&Q. Railroad tracks for one half mile or so to where the 
old Good School once stood. Now there is only a "clump of trees" 
to mark the spot from where it was moved to 1108 Knox Street 
in 1 949-50 . It was a little sad to see what had been going 
on but it showed that there was progress.

My narration is to show how time has a way of moving us along 
and only as we go to the future should we appreciate the history 
(or whatever goes before) which makes it all possible.

So, on with another account of this era---

i
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WETHERSFIELD'S EARLY DAYS

What we know of the early days of the Wethersfield Colony has 
come to us from the writings of Frank H. Craig who presided 
over our schools in the early 1900's. (1903-1918)

we know that the first settlers on the prairie of Henry County, 
Illinois came from Wethersfield, Connecticut looking for 
religious freedom. The plans were made in 1 836-37 when the 
first log cabins were built. The land had to be cleared of
forests and ground plowed before crops (mostly corn) could be 
planted.

Among the first buildings were churches and schools. Preceding 
the building, church meetings and school classes were held in 
the cabins of the members. As more people arrived, the 
settlement became a village which "grew up" around the "Commons" 
or public square. Streets were named and businesses were 
established. These provided for the needs of the people. 
However, much of this came to a halt in about 1 854 when the
CB&Q Railroad sought the right-of-way on the west end of the 
village. It was discovered that the land was too soggy and
marshy so it was built to the west and north on higher, firmer
ground. Therefore, Wethersfield was by-passed and its businesses 
moved to the Kewanee area and became the business center in 
this part of Henry County. Thus, the statement—"God created 
Wethersfield and the railroad made Kewanee".

With this movement about all that Wethersfield had was its 
school. School was held in buildings along Tenney Street until 
the Blish Building was erected on the "Commons" in 1903. 
Wethersfield remained a small village while Kewanee continued 
to grow. Employment opportunities increased as manufacturing 
plants came to the city because of the railroad. This growth 
added to the agriculture base that already existed.

Wethersfield was annexed to Kewanee in 1921 with Division Street 
(old North Street) remaining as the boundary line. However, 
the schools continued to be separate. Several unsuccessful 
attempts have been made to unite them but they have remained 
as individual systems through these many years. They have never 
been able to get a "yes" vote on a "merger". This is interesting 
because the city's population (new houses) has moved south 
again! i The new homes and businesses had to build to the south 
part of Kewanee because terrain to the north was not conducive 
to expansion. There were coal mines and rough hills. However, 
it was an area which appealed to the German immigrants because 
they thought it looked like Germany.

i
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Now let us go back to the 1 800's when most people were farmers 
or worked in the factories: Life wasn't easy but they did have 
their "freedom" which they had been seeking. Much of their 
social life was associated with church and school.

In the late 1800's many Europeans were finding their way to 
America's shores and by train, waterways and even walking came 
to Kewanee. It is written that there was great pressure put 
on the Kewanee schools at this time. Back in Wethersfield there 
were, also, immigrants but it was more sparsely populated. 
The people stayed close to the railroad where the factories 
were and where they worked. Remember they had to walk everywhere 
or use horses because there were no cars in those days. A bit 
later there were street cars, the Interurban to Galva and, 
finally, buses which stopped running in 1951 when most families 
had at least one car.

On to the west and past the railroad was Barren Grove or Barren 
Woods which was a forested area extending from LaFayette to 
north of Kewanee. This land had to be cleared because people 
kept moving in and seeking homes and farm land.

i

i
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GOOD SCHOOL

My introduction to "Shantytown" (almost a forbidden place) was 
through the Good School which was further out on Page Street 
beyond the railroad tracks past a couple of farms,

When World War II broke out in 1941 the young men (and some 
women) were drafted or joined our country's military services. 
That meant the men teachers were gone and, in order to fill 
their positions it was necessary to hire women who were qualified 
as teachers and who were married. Thus a whole new social status 
was coming about as many women were entering the "work force" 
in many fields of endeavor.

The Good School (old District #4—now #39) was a rural one-room 
school out on the prairie. However, the Shantytown area of 
homes lay within the boundary of the "old" Good School district- 
-west of Acorn Street, I believe. The first school building 
erected was built on the corner of H. G. Carson"s (later Dr. 
Oliver's) farm in 1848.

In 1865 there was $50 paid to a Mr. Wilcox for lease of the
present school ground and the contract given to H. Searles to 
build a school house there for $990. The money was borrowed
and a tax of 2% levied to meet the obligation. The old building 
was sold to Mr. Carson.

On August 3, 1 868 the school board was authorized by the voters 
to dig a well and to "run" the school for nine months. In 1862 
a Harriet Ogden was paid $12 per month to teach for the spring 
term and $10 per month for the fall and winter terms. This
was the only district in the rural districts to receive a 
railroad tax because the CB&Q Railroad ran through that district. 
The school was "standardized"--whatever that meant. I remember 
a sign of "Standard School" being over the door of such schools.

Above we have the facts about the original rural school. The
railroad crossing was known as "Good's Crossing". It was where 
the children of the farmers and the children of these inhabitants 
had to walk across the tracks along the country road to attend 
classes.

In 1942 this school population had grown to sixty pupils in 
all eight grades. Mrs. Berneice Crum was the teacher so it 
was decided that she needed help and another teacher should 
be hired. I then became a lower grade teacher here and these 
children only got to go to school for half days. Mrs. Crum 
taught the upper grades in the morning and I joined her to teach 
the lower grades in the afternoon. There was no lunch program 
so children may have had no lunch.

7



SHANTYTOWN

From this story of Wethersfield we will move on to another part 
of the area which in the 1 930's and 1940's was called 
"Shantytown". I am introducing this community in the western 
part of Wethersfield at this time because of its influence in 
the development of the Wethersfield school system.

It was known as "Shantytown" and did not get a whole lot of 
attention as it developed probably in the 1920's or so. I've 
been interested in its evolution through fifty or so years. 
I really haven't discovered its beginning yet but I have observed 
it through these years of progress and I commend the progress 
it has made.

This particular territory was about sixteen blocks square. 
It lay along Page Street, The CB&Q Railroad tracks, W. Division 
Street, Dodge Street and some land east. It was west of the 
"slough" which the railroad rejected and was on higher ground.

This seemed like a "no man's" land as the factories had not 
come this way yet and Kewanee (original) was across Division 
Street as was Chautauqua Park. I assume the land was cheap 
or only "squatter's rights" prevailed. Also, perhaps we were 
approaching the Depression of 1929 and jobs were scarce. I 
don't know when the streets were improved or named because they 
were only alleys at that time. As late as the 1950's you could 
get "stuck in the mud".

The homes of these good people were made of whatever they could 
afford or could get together to shelter themselves and their 
families. At least, they were providing for themselves as best 
they could. They were very sensitive to ridicule. They were 
proud and certainly looking to better days. I wouldn't guess 
how many of these one-room dirt floor homes there were crowded 
into that limited space. I do know that there were nearly sixty 
grade school age children in 1942. Beyond that, the high school 
children went into Wethersfield High School since this was a 
non-high school district at the time.

It was in the 1 940's when I married and came to Kewanee. Those 
were the days when married women were not hired to teach school. 
Beach Street South was on the west side of Wethersfield. Beyond 
was Windmont Park which was annexed to Wethersfield in 1906. 
Page Street was the only street running west past Windmont Park 
but no houses were west or north of the park because this was 
the Blish farm, barn and woods. Out there was where the Spoon 
River is said to have its beginning as it proceeded to the east 
and was known as Mill Creek. When you drive out that way you 
can see that the "old houses" are few and far between.
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HAPPY TIMES AT GOOD SCHOOL

*
■

An incident which I remember came near Christmas time. Mrs. 
Crum realized that there would not be many gifts for our pupils 
sc decided they should get a present at school. I never knew 
rev she did it but she had each of them write down three things 
ire y would like for Christmas. She hoped that she could get
i: least one present for each student. When the day came "Santa 
llaus" showed up and passed out the cherished gifts. Little 
nldred got her first doll and William wanted a dog. (We didn't 
deem it appropriate to get a real dog but he did get a toy
puppy.)

Iren the fun really began for Santa Claus (my husband). He 
rad come out in my car. The children wanted to spend more time 
* ith Santa so he had to hide in the coal room after school was
dismissed. Time passed and they decided that they would get
in our car. When I got ready to go home I had a car "full of
kids" I! So 1 had to take them to their homes and then go
rack and get my husband. But it was worth it to see their happy 
faces!1 I do wonder if they remember.

"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER"

*e had a party for the 7th & 8th grade children of Knox Street 
School and the party was set for 7:00 p.m. We lived in the 
100 block of W. Church Street--a rather long way from the 1100 
block of Knox Street School and the homes of these children 
and we didn't want them to be going home too late. I looked 
out about 6:00 o'clock and some of the children had walked into 
town already and were sitting on the berm in our front yard. 
Needless to say, the party started early as I thought they should 
be in the house. They were all dressed up and so proud to be 
there. What funi 1

The years went by. I went home to become a housewife and mother 
and my husband coached at Wethersfield High School and taught 
science to some of those same pupils who moved on into the high 
school and graduated there.

9



MORE CHANGING TIMES

Then there was another turn of events that took us back to 
"Shantytown" for some more rewarding years. As history has 
it, in 1949 the State of Illinois declared the consolidation 
of the rural school districts. This meant many adjustments 
in all areas of education. In the first place, the one-room 
rural school was "out" and the buildings were abandoned, torn 
down or sold and moved to nearby farms for homes, etc.

Now, what was to be done with all of these pupils and their 
teachers? A problem presented itself for the town schools which 
had to absorb this student population. Wethersfield Community 
Unit District #230 (formerly Wethersfield Township) was created 
and included the children at Good School. The school board 
of #230 had to find a solution. Besides those fifty or sixty 
students there were the children from other surrounding rural 
schools. Also, the State of Illinois frowned upon the idea 
of these children crossing the railroad tracks and walking along 
the edge of a well-traveled "country road". What was to be 
done? The wiser heads decided to "bring the school" into the 
area near most of the student's homes.

At of June 1 , 1 950, the enrollments of the various schools was
as noted below.

Wethersfield Comm. Unit #230
High School------------ 193
North Star-------------  8
Armstrong-------------- 1 3
Knox Street (3 rooms)- 61
Sadler------------------ 1 6
Whiting (2 rooms)-------42
Wethersfield K-8-------367

Total---------- 731

The enrollments for Wethersfield High School and Grade School 
before 1950 were as follows:

1939 40 -- 527 1945 46 - 497
1940 41 -- 518 1946 47 - 500
1941 42 -- 509 1947 48 --- -546
1942-43 -- 486 1948 49 -- --557
1943 44 -- 484 1949-50 ---- 731 (This included
1944 45 -- 465 all schools above.)

i
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KNOX STREET SCHOOL

So the Knox Street School came into being in 1 950 . They brought 
rhe Good School building to Knox Street near Miner Street. 
Then they brought in another school building from the Neponset 
area. By putting them together they established a three-room 
zodern building with a large basement and new facilities. It 
stood as something special to the patrons. In September of 
"950 a happy group of youngsters of all eight grades gathered 
in the new building for the adventure of their young lives. 
There were three devoted teachers--Vivian Meyer, Esther Warner 
and Principal Fred Mursener. The children were of many 
nationalities but had learned to co-exist and it was a joy to 
reach them.

We did encounter our prejudices from the outside although we 
found help among the churches, doctors, business men and others 
when a need arose. There were government "give-aways" which 
is described later.

At times some of these people were a bit unkind to "outsiders" 
who came through the area. They thought they came out of 
curiosity. As teachers, we felt free to be there and felt a 
comradeship with them. We planned social activities at the 
school and in our home in order to provide a better understanding 
to help them fit into the real world.

These were challenging years and we have now seen the "fruits 
of our labors" in the fine young people they became.

11



1954 AND MORE CHANGES

There was another test in 1 954 when again there was to be a 
change! It now became evident that more adjustments had to 
be made. Wethersfield Unit #230 was growing! There were three 
teachers out at the Knox Street School teaching only fifty-five 
or so pupils. Let's move them into town--oh my!! And this 
did cause a "stir". The people of Wethersfield weren't sure 
that they wanted "those people" in school "with their kids" 
and the Knox Street School people weren't sure they wanted to 
come even though their high school age children were already 
there. However, it was the only solution at the time. The 
three teachers worked all summer to convince the pupils and 
their parents that it would be O.K.

So, in September 1 954 the school buses began "to roll" to the 
west end to bring the grade school students into the Wethersfield 
elementary school. As I've often said, "The children had their 
three familiar teachers there and by the time school was out 
in the spring I couldn't tell who had come from where". It 
was such a victory because these children had all the privileges 
of a town school of that day. Certainly the Knox Street School 
was a bridge by which many crossed into all walks of life and 
I am proud of how they have done that. It goes to prove as 
the former President Ronald Reagan said of his Eureka College 
days, "We didn't know that we were poor because everyone else 
was also." It proves that we are all human beings that have 
talents and potential no matter what our color or from where 
we came.

The school building that housed that generation of children
has seen it's own "ups and downs" but is again part of the scene
on Knox Street where it all began. It is now someone's home.

I was prompted to write this account because in recent years 
and past months I have ridden along Page Street. The old houses 
and familiar sights are disappearing and new houses are going 
up. The "Shantytown" as I. knew it was only a memory of friends 
and experiences. Times have changed and we have all had
challenges but we have come out "winners".

I
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BACK TO EARLIER YEARS

Now back to the early years. We were still finding those 
challenges! The school population continued to grow and the 
faculty was increasing by "leaps and bounds". So many demands 
were being made on the school system.

Remember, that dating back into the 1940's the men and women 
went away to World War II. Adjustments had to be made everywhere 
then. After the war the soldiers came home. These people had 
to have jobs, wanted to build houses and rear families. Many 
came back to Wethersfield because it had been their home and 
there was land here on which they could settle. Therefore, 
the housing additions of West Lawn, East Lawn and Advel Court 
came into existence. This meant more children and Wethersfield 
had to solve the problem which they did as they saw the need 
for expansion.

HOUSING AUTHORITY AND KNOX HOMES

What would happen next? Another crisis! The new Knox Street 
School was going along fine and helped lessen the "crunch" of 
the situation in Wethersfield Unit #230's student population 
in 1950.

Then the Henry County Housing Authority began looking for housing 
for Kewanee's black families. They chose the block in the 
northwest corner of "Shantytown" in the Knox Street School area. 
Thus, more children had to be provided with an education.

In 1 952 the housing buildings for the complex were erected and 
as they were occupied, more children filled the classrooms. 
Because the Knox Street School was closed in 1954 there had 
to be more pupils bused into the town school.

I
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WETHERSFIELD SCHOOL CAMPUS

The Blish School was built on the "Commons" in 1 903 and the
Wethersfield Township High School was built and occupied in
1914-15 on the north side of McClure Street across from the
"Commons". The Town Hall became the gymnasium for that school.

A new senior high school was built on the "Commons" to the east 
of the Blish Building in 1 952 and the "old" high school building 
served grades 4-8. This was renamed the Craig School in 1961 
in honor of Frank H. Craig who had served the Wethersfield 
Schools in earlier years. This was done at the time of the
125th year of the founding of the Wethersfield Colony.

A junior high school building was added to the senior high 
building in 1 959 . At this time there was more shifting of
teacher positions to adjust to the work load.

The Craig School burned in 1965. As the building burned they
were able to save the former town hall which had served for 
these many years as the gymnasium. (It was later sold to the
Assembly of God and now serves as their church.)

Another building was added on the northeast corner of the Jr.- 
Sr. High School building when an elementary school was erected 
after the 1965 fire. Now all of the Wethersfield School 
buildings were on the "Commons".

At the present time all the buildings on the campus are in use 
and discussions are under way on how to expand. I suppose there 
will always be changes and as the Wethersfield area grows we 
will experience them. The businesses along "the four-lane" 
(Tenney Street) tell the story as they provide for the needs 
of the people who are living, in all the new houses. Each day 
old buildings are coming down and soon new ones are taking their 
places.

Thus, what hath been wrought through the 160 years of the 
existence of the Wethersfield Colony!1
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PROGRESS REPORT FOR WETHERSFIELD COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT #230

Back to the campus as it has developed beyond the "Commons" 
cf the early colony---

There had to be more expansion. In the 30' s and 40's the 
football games were played on the south side of the Blish School. 
There were no bleachers (only benches for the players). They 
layed their games on Friday afternoon and the crowds were very 
parse.

In the 1 940's land was acquired south of the school and across 
Barfield Street to be developed into an athletic field. It 
-as improved for use as a track and for football games. Lights 
• ere added as was a fence, press box, bleachers and a concession 
stand. Now, crowds enjoy night football. One picture I found 
is of the "white goose" which served as the mascot for the 
•ethersfield High School teams. Thus, they were called the 
Flying Geese". The story tells that the geese used to land 

tr the marshy land and on the lakes in the early days. The
settlers also kept geese, cows, etc. which they tethered and 
herded along the grassy areas on nearby streets. In later years 
geese would land on the athletic field because they could see 
the lights. Because of this, you might find yourself being 
called a "Goose Islander" or "web-footed".

Tpon completion of the athletic field a ticket booth was erected 
ir. 1947 and dedicated to the memory of the men and women who 
served their country during the war. The field was named 
Vethersfield Township Memorial Field".

A part of the campus west of the Blish building has new 
playground equipment. A "butterfly garden" has been planted 
m the northwest corner. It is here that the memorial stone 
to Frank H. Craig has been placed by the Craig Association.

Some statistics from the present show the signs of the progress 
and growth through the years. There are four buses used by 
the school system. Three of them transport students on their 
daily routes and the fourth is a spare. As of September 1996 
the enrollment reads as follows:

High school--------228
Junior H.S.---------91
Elementary (K-6)--338 

Total---------657
The first students to graduate from Wethersfield High School 
graduated in 1 904 and there were four of them--three girls and 
a boy. The Class of 1 996 had a total of 46. Statistics show 
during that period of time a total of 3,770 students have 
graduated from WHS!! PEAK ENROLLMENT WAS REACHED IN 1967 WHEN 
THERE WERE 89 GRADUATES. Franklin Coplan was superintendent 
that year and Russell Lindstrom was president of the Board of 
Education.
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There is an extensive choice of activities and curriculum 
available to the students.

MORE CONSTRUCTION

The first school cafeteria was set up in a locker room under 
the bleachers of the high school gymnasium. It was small and 
inconvenient so in 1963 a new, modern, and much larger cafeteria 
was added to the west side of the high school building. Now 
breakfast is also served in the cafeteria.

Several years later a band room was added to the south west 
corner of the high school building. The Wethersfield Jr. and 
Sr. High School bands have grown so much that there has been 
consideration given to adding on to this band room in the future.
Along with the expansion of the building complex the curriculum 
has had to change to meet necessary requirements in the 
educational process. It is very up-to-date and moving to the 
"computer age" and beyond, thanks to the Board and others who 
kept it all together!

I would be remiss to close and not mention the people who made 
it all possible. After all was said, there is the ever present 
School Board of Education. These people have worked so 
tirelessly and faithfully to do their duty (without pay, I might 
add). Those men and women are elected by the voters of their 
district to a very important responsibility.

Another group that Mr. Frank Craig praised in the early years 
was the staff "who kept the wheels turning". The buildings
are still kept clean and in good repair, the offices run
smoothly, buses run daily to transport students and meals are 
served in the cafeteria. It is important that there be pleasant 
surroundings as another motivation for learning.

TEACHING STAFF

Of course, the other necessary element is the group of dedicated 
teachers and administrators who are the pertinent influence. 
Ask anyone about his or her schooling and most likely you will 
hear about a special teacher. These memories are our reward
for having been teachers and of the time we spent in the
classroom. These people directed many individuals from 
kindergarten through high school and certainly influenced their 
later lives as they went forth with WETHERSFIELD FOREVER ringing 
in their ears!1

i
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SCHOOL SONG

F—a, speaking of "Wethersfield Forever", the words were written 
-y Mr. James Hodge who was the first band director when the 

was organized in 1 938 . The song is simple, but inspiring, 
school song should be and it is printed below.

•ethersfield forever, 
long live her name.
Fight on to glory, 
ictory and fame.

■ive the brilliant banner 
Fir all to see.
Fight Green and White 
Fir a victory!

Wethersfield Forever 
Honor we bring.
Raise high your voices. 
Loud her praises sing.

Long may we adore thee, 
Wethersfield High.
Proud of our school 
As the years go by!

-- vas still a thrill to me when in September 1996 I was working 
-i ~y yard on a beautiful fall morning. I heard the Wethersfield 
--igh School marching band practicing over on the athletic field 

their familiar tunes wafting on the air.

Fie football season must be here and Homecoming not far behind, 
I thought!i

TEACHER TRAINING

In the early days teachers did not have to go to college to 
ceccme teachers. Some started to teach whenever the need arose, 
sire wrote exams to become certified. A bit later one year 
if college was required and as the years went by there were 
Tiar.y more requirements. All teachers had to have a four year 
ccliege degree and even beyond for special subjects. The time 
rare when your pay depended on your years of college study so 
= ne teachers had to go to school at night and in the summer 
:: get enough credits to keep up to date and continue teaching.

Firing that period this became a "class status" as the grade 
school teachers felt they were looked down upon by the high 
school teachers. (Country school teachers were paid least of 
all and certainly had more work to do! ) I always felt that 
ihe pupils in rural schools with all its disadvantages and 
r emotion got a very good education. (NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE 
IF "REPETITION" YEAR AFTER YEAR--Quote.)

This feeling of inequality led to the grade school faculty and 
high school faculty having their own social activities. It 
•as really in the 1950's after the consolidation of elementary 
Fisrrict #40 and high school District #191 into Community Unit 
*230 that there were united get-togethers. As more teachers 
::: more education, the tension lessened.
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ADDED THOUGHTS

"The Estray Book" of long ago recorded the whereabouts of "lost 
and found" at the Town Hall. In that time the animals were 
herded or tethered along the sides of the roads or on the 
"Commons" where it was grassy. Sometimes they wandered away 
from their owner. If this happened, the loser or the finder 
could go to the Town Hall and record the incident in the "Estray 
Book". This noted the lost animal's description and other 
information about who lost it, who found it, etc. If you were 
a "finder" you would list the cost of feeding, etc. and be 
compensated for your trouble.

MORE GOOD SCHOOL & KNOX STREET SCHOOL HISTORY

During the 1950's the government was giving surplus food to 
the schools and if we could pick it up in the quad-cities it 
was available to us. We didn't have a lunch program as such 
but as we obtained these "goodies" Mr. Mursener, the principal, 
distributed them as a mid-morning snack.

Sometimes there were pounds of cheese. Then he found grocers 
who provided crackers. With this they might have orange juice. 
Another treat was a beautiful Washington State apple. Many 
times when a child was absent he wanted them to "bring me my 
apple". What great morale boosters! And there were pecans.
These were big shelled pecan halves. In order that they didn't 
eat too many, a few were put in a little paper cup and doled 
out.

As other items became available we tried to take advantage of 
this give-away program so the children could benefit. Even 
sometimes the little ones at home would stick their hands through 
the school yard fence at snack time.
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PAGES FROM 1858 ESTRAY BOOK
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In 1858 it was voted that stock should not be allowed 

to run at large on the Commons between October 1st of 
any year and i\pril 1st of the following year. A pound 
was completed in 1866, after which it was illegal to let 
stock run at large.. The* pound was discontinued in 1867 
and its fence was sold.

In 1901 it was voted to build another pound, but the 
vote must have been tabled as nothing* more is heard of a 
pound in the town records. Since town records began in 
Wethersfield township, votes have been taken and passed 
favorably of which nothing further was recorded. One of 
the things that should be required of every clerk of town 
or of school board is that complete and accurate records 
be kept.

You might ask, "Why put a note about the 'Estray Book' in an 
account about the school?" As I mentioned about the livestock 
being herded along the streets, etc. there were times when the 
children had to stay home from school to keep the animals from 
wandering away. Schools had to adapt to the lives of the family 
such as at planting and harvest times also. This was especially 
true of farm families.

I
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PICTURES

One thing I do know is that everyone in that day was not "toting" 
a camera as they do today. I was the only one able to come 
up with a couple of photos. One was of the upper grades during 
the period of 1950-54. Mr. Mursener felt these children should 
get some attention. When the whole school group was preparing 
for its Christmas program he asked the Star-Courier to come 
out to the school to take their picture. It appeared on December 
'3, 1951 on the day of the program. It was a great thrill to
all who saw their name and picture appear in the paper with 
a copy of the program.

I haven’t been able to find any pictures of the Knox Street 
School so have tried to draw a picture. I hoped I would be 
able to show how unique it was with the two rural schools joined 
together to form a three-room school building.

South east side view)

This is the Knox Street School as it 
appears today at 1108 Knox Street.
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top one was taken of students in the classoom at Knox Street 
School in 1951 and the bottom one shows all the pupils in 
the Christmas program of that year.

COURIER_______ yO ..u- / 3 . ' ______ ----- Page Frva

PRESENT CHRISTMAS PROGRAM TONIGHT—Pupils tion which includes songs, plays and recitations. There are 
at Knox school will give their annual Christmas program 55 pupils in the school, which is, part of the Wethersfield - 
before parents and guests at the school tonight. All of the —unit school district.' 
eight grades in the school will participate in the presenta-



SUB-DIVISIONS BUILT IN 1940's

It seems pertinent to add more information about the residential 
areas of West Lawn, East Lawn and Advel Court.

As mentioned before, when the men and women came home from World 
War II in the 1940's, they needed places to live. These housing 
areas were built with the benefits of their military service 
and were put up fast. They were mostly four rooms with two 
bedrooms on concrete slabs. They were needed to "put a roof 
over the heads" of many families.

Now, we see how the years have changed them! Some of you who 
are reading this may have grown up in one of these houses and 
may even be living in one of them at the present time. Over 
the years new owners have come and gone and each made changes 
so they have become "their homes".

Therefore, I felt an explanation was necessary because as you 
drive on the streets of Wethersfield you see houses that resemble 
one another but are not quite all the same any more. These 
are some of the homes from which the school's population has 
come these past fifty years!

E

Aerial view of East Lawn Homes bordered by East Street on 
the east, South Street on the south, Edwards Street on the 
west and College Street on the north.



THE 1950's

Times were getting better and the residents of "Shantytown" 
were finding themselves able to improve their lives. I remember 
when my husband came home and announced that we were going to 
have to get a television set. TV was new but he found that 
the kids were discussing TV shows that he didn't know anything 
about. We didn't think we could afford one but there were little 
antennas showing up on the roofs of small homes in the west 
end. I'm sure this was, indeed, a positive factor in the lives 
of these people. I am sure our son was glad about this decision 
although he says he doesn't remember it. When the World Series 
came on we had to each lunch in the living room!

NOTE: In the Star ‘ Courier of December 18, 1951 it records that 
the Henry County Draft Board called 178 men during 1951 as part 
of the Selective Service Office. There were 15 men who left 
for induction into the armed service in December. These news 
items were an explanation for the changes in people's lives.

How soon we forget. Just as we had begun to bring the soldiers 
home and get settled into life after World War II, I was shocked 
back to reality when I saw the above reference in the newspaper. 
I had to acknowledge that the function of the Selective Service 
Office was upsetting the futures of the young men and women 
who were graduating from our local high school!

Throughout these fifty years there were classmates and others 
who served in Korea, Viet Nam and elsewhere around the world 
wherever there was need. As we gather together at reunions 
we pause to remember those who gave their lives and those who 
may still be missing.

In concluding my remarks within these pages, I hope I have passed 
along information, memories, challenges and a foundation for 
the building of a brighter future for our community and its 
schools.

WE NOW PASS THE TORCH TO OTHERS!!

i
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PLAYGROUND APPARATUS (MR. CRAIG)

Ine playground apparatus (as it was called in early days) was 
erected in 1908 on the Wethersfield "Commons". Through the 
e::orts of William J. Hayden, the iron piping was secured from 
astern Tube Company at cost. Mr. Hayden also helped set up 
me apparatus. A flag pole was given by the Walworth Company 
end was erected on the grounds near the Blish building. That 
= ^ne iron piping is still there and serves as supports for swing 
ssrs that border the sidewalk leading from the west entrance 
-- the Blish building. As you can see in the pictures, much 
rev playground equipment has been added through the years.
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U9Gd as Ctngrega- 
ticnal Church) 
log tavern (1848)
BLifh Irn 
Barter shop 
Bee-Hire Stem 
Rice Stem (1897)
Blue Goose Stem (1924) 
Furbct Stem 
tehodist Church (1850) 
Log school ncred from 
lot 49 

A. C. Thylcr 
Bryan's Vfegcn 3xp

EARLY WETHERSFIELI 
BUSINESS, CHURCH i 
SCHOOL SITES

LEGEND

lot fl EM
74 Sioe step 

tfersheuse 
Stem (1845)

75 Phimsy Drugstore 
Doctor & Dartist

76 Baptist Church 
(Sold to school)

77 2nd Obngregaticnal
Church (1849)

(team tern hall 
(1897)

(tears VLB gyn)
(tears church 1970's)

91 ThUin Tailor Shop
92 little Blacksmith Srcp 

Justiae of Peace (Miner 
Little & Pferkins Stem 
Village Tin Sxp

93 Cbcke House
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Cornerstone of 
Blish School 
28



The top picture shows a picture of
the Blish Building in early years 
before streets were re-surfaced* 
It shows the "street car5* tracks 
curving around Tenney & McClure 
Streets.

The above is of the Blish Building 
with one of the many flower beds 
thar were on the "Commons" .ri't'hc"' 
early years* 29



Wethersfield Township High School

These three pictures are of Wethersfield Twp. High School 
(later renamed lsCraig School) & gymnasium*

Some the many trees that used to border the entire "Commons*5
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Kindergarten students eating 
lunch in the modern cafeteria 
on October 1, 1996

THE "DINNER HOUR 
C Then and Now)

When Mr* Craig took the top photo the pupils had to bring their 
lunches from home. He called it the t?dinner hour15 because in 
those days the noon meal was called 55dinner?? and the evening 
meal was ??supper8t. (I5m not sure when we began to use the term 
5flunch55 for the noon meal and fldinner5S for the evening meal? 
but those are the terms used today.) Most Sidinners?f were brought 
in tin buckets with wire handles that had previously contained 
syrup, peanut butter, etc.



JUST W AIT —Fred Mursener, Wethersfield high school coach, sees 
; only roughly leveled land and heaps cf cinders now but he has visions 

of a year hence when his teams will train and perform on tne splendid 
5 new athletic field now under construction south of the grade school. 

<j Preliminary work has been done on the quarter mile track and i cinders are being hauled in for the base. As soon as smoothing 
'operations are finished, the entire field will be seeded, it is hoped 

^ i a 11 facilities of the field will be ready for use with start of 1947-48 
school year. (Star-Courier Phcto)._________/ *?‘f L> __________________

srHEADING HIS WINGS —Co-Captain Charlie Saigh (left) and Teammate Don Meyers (right 
spread the wings of “William The Conquerer", Wethersfield high school mascot. The mascot preft'rs t 
be known as just plain “Bill” and was chosen to exemplify the team's nickname of “The Flying Ge ese.' 
It will be the second appearance of “Bill" on the home gridiron Thursday night when the Geest*me? 
seek their fourth consecutive win of the season at the expense of the Blue Raiders of Walnut.33 -



WETHERSFIELD TWP. HIGH SCHOOL 

MEMORIAL FIELD





Demolition of remnants of Craig 
School by Newman Bros. Excavating 
Co.
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Above is the architect1s drawing of the present Wethersfield 
School campus with the Blish Building in the background. The 
7th and 8th grades and the superintendent's office are housed 
in that building. The high school is at the far left, then 
the addition that was built in 1959. Finally the 1986 elem
entary addition that was built after the fire.

Wethersfield Stadium 
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Above is the memorial plaque that 
is in the northwest corner of the 
“Commons” (Wethersfield Elementary 
campus)* It is surrounded by a 
“butterfly garden” that was 
planted in recent years.
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